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She saw the money around me I looked like I was the man, yes But I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? He escaped, the girl does not act as if I were your man, he is just a fan, You do not keep the ranking Do not keep the ranking Bet against a real asshole with a sick fucking
mouth and a slick ass flow Catch-a-bullet-'round-me-nigga and a player when I'm going for cats , I'm a fool, goddamn Do it for my niggas in ghost right there Do it for my niggas in ghosts right now Niggas has been killed giving boy dreams of living on the hills and it's not for the boy right now Fuck, what a
time , a great year We are what these young guys are afraid of me to kill, never killed, it's true, there's no lie You can say that from our impulse right now Bet you want to fuck me now Bet you want to love me down Girl, you can't tie me down as Ray J says But know me down Freaky Deaky shows me one
something Shake it like you owe me something Pushin' on the pussy like a button To four times, the fifth time you gushin 'Still get 'rowdy in bitches function on my dick like it's nothing everywhere I go now, always have bumpin' shit, jumpin', jumpin', jumpin', jumpin', yes Hey , nice to meet, I'm Young Jefe,
who are you? There are beasts in the Southeast, thousands clapping to beat this She invites me to her cymym, I walk in she sees my heat She says But I live in bitch hills, that's just the way I sleep Stop that crazy, I'm a savage In traffic with MAC 11's Baddest bitch and she Spanish I fly her to Calabasas
We get I'm her father. There's nothing wrong with fake whores, come back to do magic I'm geekin', uh huh I'm on it Don't look at me like you want to tell them that we're not stuntin' In fourth down we don't puntin' it King of The District of Columbia Can't come here without this license shit is really a forest ,
gorillas and anacondas She saw money all around me I looked like me , yes But I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? You're out of hiding, girls Don't act like I'm your man You're just a fan, you don't keep ranking No keeping no album ratings: At What Cost Droits parole: paroles
officielles sous license MusiXmatch respectant le droit d'auteur. Fertility parole interdite sans autorisation. Writers: D'anthony Carlos, Teddy Walton Lyrics provided by www.musixmatch.com She sees money around me I look like I'm the man but I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were?
You escaped, the girl doesn't act like I'm your man, you're just a man. fans, you do not keep the ranking No hold no rankBet against a real nigga ass with a sick ass mouth and a slick ass flow Catch-a-bullet-'round-me-nigga and a player when I'm comin' for kitty, I'm a fool, goddamn Do it for my niggas in
ghost right there Do it for my niggas in ghost right now Niggas has been killed for boy live dreams on the hills and it's not for the boy right now, what a time, what a year feels what young boys feel I kill, kill, was killed, it's true, no lie You can say that from our impulse right now Bet you want to fuck me now
Bet you want to love me down Girl, you can not tie me down as Ray J says But know me down Trigger nigga show me something Shake it as you owe me something Pushin' on pussy like a button Came four times, the fifth time you bustin 'Still get 'rowdy in bitches functioning on my dick like it's nothing
everywhere I go now, there's always bumpin' shit, jumpin', bumpin', jumpin', yesHey, nice to meet, I'm like Jefe, who are you? There's a beast in the Southeast, daughter claps with this beat She invites me to her cym bottom, I walk into her seems naïve She says But I live on the hills, bitches, that's just the
way I sleep Stop that madness, I'm a barbarian In traffic with bad bitch mac 11 and she's Spanish I fly She's in Calabasas. , gorillas and anacondasShe see money around me I look like I'm a man But I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? She was evasive, girls don't act like I'm her
man, she's just a fan, she doesn't hold any Page 2 rank [Brent Faiyaz] She sees the money around me I look like I'm a man, yes, but I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? He escaped, girls do not act as if I were his man, he is just a fan, you do not keep the ranking Do not keep no
ranking [GoldLink] Dirty ass, Maryland ass nigga With a sick ass mouth and a slick ass flow Got your bitch around me , nigga, not without playin' When I comin' for cats, I'm a fool, goddamn Do it for my niggas on the coast must have Done it for my niggas in Ghost right now Niggas was killed because of
the boy, lived the dream on the hills and they are watching the boy right now Fuck , what a time, a great year, uh We are what these scared young guys, uh I killed, never killed, it's true, there's no lie You can say that from our colleagues right now Bet you want to fuck me now , uh Bet you want to love me
down, uh Girl, you can't tie me up like Ray J said but know I got knocked down, uh Freaky deaky, show me something, uh Shake it as if she owes me something, uh Pushin' on the 4 times a button. , uh Still stuck in function, uh bitches on my dick like it's nothing, uh Everywhere go now, there's always
bumpin' Jumpin' shit, thumpin', jumpin', yes [Shy Glizzy] Hey, nice to meet, I'm Young Jefe, who are you? There's my piece in the Southeast, there's her 'clappin' to beat this She invites me to her cede, I walk in, she sees my heat She says, But I live in the hills, bitch, that's just the way I sleep Stop that
crazy, I'm a savage, in traffic with MAC 11's Baddest bitch and she's Spanish , I flew Come to Calabasas We get annoyed, I'm her father, she knows a ni guy has nothing wrong with fake bitches, bitches, come back, let's do magic I'm geekin', uh-huh, I'm up there, don't look at me like you want it Tell them
we're not stunts , in the fourth down we do not puntin' it King of District Columbia, can not come here without a license This is really a shit , gorillas and anacondas Hey, hey, Young Jefe holmes [Brent Faiyaz] She sees money around me I look like I'm a man, yes But I was down and out like last week Tell
me where were you? He escaped, the girl does not act as if I am your man He is just a fan, he does not keep the rank Do not keep the rank RECHERCHEZ VOS CHANSONS ET VOS ARTISTES She sees the money around me I look like I am a man, yes, but I was down and out like last week Tell me
where were you? He escaped, the girl does not act as if I were your man, he is just a fan, You do not keep the ranking Do not keep the ranking Bet against a real asshole with a sick fucking mouth and a slick ass flow Catch-a-bullet-'round-me-nigga and a player when I'm going for cats , I'm a fool,
goddamn Do it for my niggas in ghost right there Do it for my niggas in ghosts right now Niggas has been killed giving boy dreams of living on the hills and it's not for the boy right now Fuck, what a time , a great year We are what these young guys are afraid of me to kill, never killed, it's true, there's no lie
You can say that from our impulse right now Bet you want to fuck me now Bet you want to love me down Girl, you can't tie me down as Ray J says But know me down Freaky Deaky shows me one something Shake it like you owe me something Pushin' on the pussy like a button To four times, the fifth
time you gushin 'Still get 'rowdy in bitches function on my dick like it's nothing everywhere I go now, always have bumpin' shit, jumpin', jumpin', jumpin', jumpin', yes Hey , nice to meet, I'm Young Jefe, who are you? There are beasts in the Southeast, thousands clapping to beat this She invites me to her
cymym, I walk in she sees my heat She says But I live in bitch hills, that's just the way I sleep Stop that crazy, I'm a savage In traffic with MAC 11's Baddest bitch and she Spanish I fly her to Calabasas We get I'm her father. There's nothing wrong with fake whores, come back to do magic I'm geekin', uh
huh I'm up there Don't look at me like you want to tell them that we're not stuntin' In fourth down we don't puntin' it King of The District of Columbia Can't this without license this shit is really a forest, gorilla and anacondas She saw money all around me I looked like me, yes But I was down and out like last
week Tell me where you were? You're just a fan, you don't keep rankings Don't keep any rankings: D'anthony Carlos, Teddy Walton She sees the money around meSo I'm a man, yes But I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? You step out of Girl Don't act like I'm your manYou're
just a fan, you don't keep any rankings, you bastard Maryland bastard with a fucking mouth and some shiny ass flow, you bastard around me, ni, it's not when I'm looking for the cat. , I'm an idiot, fuck, make my niggling on the beach right thereDo it for my niggas in the Ghost right nowNiggas got killed for
the boy, lived his dream on the hillsAnd they watch 'show him right nowGoddamn, what a time, what a year, uh We are what the young guys are scared of , uhI kill, never killed, that's real, no liesYou can say that from our colleagues right nowBet you want to fuck me now, uhBet you want to love me down,
uhGirl, you can not tie me down as Ray J saidBut know I'm down, uhFreaky deaky, show me something , UhShake it's like you owe me somethin', uhPushin 'on pussy like a buttonCame four times, the fifth time you gushin', uhStill get 'rowdy in function, uhBitches on my dick like it's nothing', uhEverywhere
I go now, there's always bumpin' Jumpin' shit, thumpin', jumpin', yesHey, nice to meet, I'm Young Jefe , who are you? Got my piece in Southeast, got her clappin' to this beatShe invites me to her crib, I walk in, she see my heatShe said, 'But I live in the hills,' bitch, that's just the way I sleepStop that
madness, I'm a savage, in traffic with MAC 11'sBaddest bitch and she Spanish, I fly her to Calabasas , she knows a ni nibies have nothing wrong with fake bitches, bitches, turn around, Let's make magicI'm geekin', uh-huh, I'm on it, don't look at me like you want itTell 'em that we're not stuntin', in fourth
down we're not puntin' itKing of the District of Columbia, can't come here without license This shit is really a jungle , gorillas and anacondasHey, hey, Young Jefe holmesShe see money all around meT I look like me , yesBut I was down and out like last week Tell me where you were? She came out of the
refuge, the girl did not act like I was her man, she was just a fan, she had no rank.
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